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BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

"The Reckoning"
ACT

ONE

FADE IN:

EXT.

I|I.ANHATTAN

IIIOVING THROUGH

constellati

on,

- AERTAL (STOCK) - NrGHT
the city, which sparkles Iike
full of pronise...

- NIGHT
Over the rising SOUNDS of car horns and traffic,
the sound of a FAUCET RUNNING...

1A INT.

APARTIIENT

1A

we hear

CAT{ERA PANS

this dark, claustrophic studio. Even the sharp, slanting
shadows can't conceal the peeling pain and water-danaged
walls. The camera slowly passes the ratty window curtains
blowing inward... a straight-backed chair strewn with dirty
laundry... a rusted hotplate on a counter...
cAr{ERA HOLDS

( CU )

its porcelain skin veined and chipped
on the sink
where two large hands rub vigourously, rinsing off the soap
under the streaning water. One of the hands shuts off the
water, then reaches for a nearby towel. A thorough
dry-off. Then the hands reach for a pair of black leather
gloves... slipping on one, then the other with a
ritual-Iike precision. CAI-IERA FOLLOV|S as the unseen person
moves slowly, meticulously to the counter... upon which
sits a beautifully crafted ceranic urn, strangely out of
place here. The gloved hands grasp the urn, lifting it
alnost reverently, as ne:
CUT TO:

18

INT. DIANA'S

LOFT

NIGHT

is sitting thoughtfully in front of her conputer...
thinking and typing... when a TAPPING drawe her attention

Diana

upward, and:
RACK

FOCUS

to reveal Vincent at the window above her conputer.

1B
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2.

*

DIANA

1c

can't conceal her excitement and deright at seeing
there.

Vincent. . .

hirn

DIANA

As she rises and moves quickly to the stairwell...
CUT TO:

2

EXT. DTANA'S ROOFTOP - NIGHT
vincent is standing at the edge of the roof as Diana
emerges fron the doorway, and approaches hin... until they
are standing close to one another.
DIANA

f was hoping yourd come...
VINCENT

I wanted to see you... to thank
you... for everything.
DIANA

It's over now...
Vincent considers this.
DIANA

Ite's dead. Gabriel is dead.
I know. . .
(

then

VTNCENT
)

For so long his shadow has

fallen

between

us...

DIANA

Standing in the same room with
him... suddenly everything got

very sinple...
Clear. . .

VTNCENT

Diana nods.
DIANA

I knew exactly what I
thinking.
( beat )
I knew who f was.

was

(

coNTrNuED

)
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2A.

CONTTNUED:

Diana regards hin as if for the first
is tenpered with appreciation.

tine...

but her

DIANA

But when I try remembering...
it's alnost as if it never really

happened.

VINCENT

l'lemory can be

a forgiving thing...

DIANA

But I donrt want to forget.
( CoNTTNUED)

awe

3.

2

CONTINUED:
VINCENT

Sometimes... it is best to forget.
DIANA

f don't think I believe that.
T!"y regard one another for a rong moment. A deep current
of understanding running between then.
Diana...

VINCENT

He pauses, then:
VINCENT

There is sonething I have kept
f rorn you. A secret I couldnrt
share before now...

A long beat. Off Diana's expectant look...
VINCENT

About where f live...

I live among...

and those

DIANA

(

tentative

)

I know about Jacob...
VINCENT

Yes. But there are many others...
good people whose Iives depend
upon the secret of where and how
we live.
DIANA

I've tried inagining, but...
She trails off, shakes her head.
VTNCENT

It is a more wonderful place than
you could inagine... because it
ie real.
Diana is transported by his words... by the quiet poner in
his voice.
(

coNTTNUED)

Rev. L1/L6/89
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4.

)

VINCENT

Ours is a world woven of the most
delicate threads... Our only
protection fron those who would

threaten us... is trust.
DIANA

You can trust ne.

f know.. .

VINCENT
DTANA

TeIl

me more

about your world...

N.ENT

No..
After a beat, Vincent, extends his hand to her...
Let ne

VINCENT

show

you...

And as she takes his hand, tf,e:
DISSOLVE TO:

INT.

TUNNELS

.

NIGHT

A subway train RUI{BLES overheadr iE Diana descends an iron
rung ladder leading fron the cement tunnels above... fron
which a dusty light filters downward. Vincent helps her
off the last step... into the rock tunnel. The triin sound
subsides... giving way to the syncopated TAPPING of the
pipes. Diana looks at Vincent before they continue...
DISSOLVE TO:
SEVERAL SHOTS

The PIPES continue to sound as we follow Vincent and Diana
deeper into the earth...
DISSOLVE TO:

*
*
*
*

5.

INT.

TUNNEL

NIGHT

They head toward a soft light, at the end of this section of
tunnel. Diana looks at Vincent as they begin to hear the
dislant SOUND of RUSHING WIND...
CUT TO:

rNT.

CHA!{BER OF THE WINDS ( ttATTE ) INT. WHISPERING GALLERY

(FORMERLY:

NIGHT

(EATTE)

-

NrcHT

Vincent and oiana descend the nagnificent stairvray which
spans the chasm. As the wind whips and whines around
them. . .

DIANA

Where are we?

VINCENT

The Chanber of the Winds.
Who

DIANA

built this place?
VINCENT

No one knows..,

Diana shakes her head...
DIANA

This is amazing...
DISSOTVE TO:

rNT.

CHAI{BER OF THE FATLS

(I{ATTE)

-

NrGHT

Diana and Vincent stand overlooking the nagnificent

waterfalls.

..

VINCENI

Its source renains a nystery...
but the water is pure...
DIANA

It's beautiful...
(

coNTrNuED)

6.
CONTINUED:
VINCENT

(

indi cating

1

Past that point, there is an
inlet where we used to swin as
children... Werd shed our clothes
and junp into the icy water...
but we could never stay in for
long. ..
Diana watches as vincent remembers... then returns frorn the

nemory. . .

VINCENT

Come. . .
DTANA

Where are ne going?
VINCENT

Today is the Naning Ceremony...
for ny son. It is why I wanted

you to be here...
DIANA

Naning Ceremony?
VINCENT

YourIl see...
Diana sniles and turnE to leave, Vincent following...
DISSOLVE TO:

EXT.

CHESS

PARK .

NIGIIT

Benches and pedestal chess boards denarcate this snarr
island, wherc hustlers and old rnen hunch over their games,
oblivious to the passing traffic. cAtrtERA pANs the siene...
FINDS one gaae as it comes to an end. DARRYL, a black

sixteen_year old chess shark, traps the king of a sixty
year oLd nan named WINSTON BURKE.
ltate.

DARRYL

Darryl slaps the tine clock conclusively. Winston sits
there for a noment, stunned: he didn't see tt coning.
WINSTON

gfhere'd you learn that?
( CONTINUED )

7.
CONTINUED:
DARRYL

Where do you think?
WINSTON

I don't remenber teaching you...
DARRYL

Apparently not.
Winston furrows

his

eyebrows.
WINSTON

So what do I owe you?

Darryl fishes out a snarl notepad fron his jacket pocket,
opens it to a page where figure after figur- has blen
crossed off. He crosses off the latest figure, and as he
scrawls in a new one...
DARRYL

Ten thousand, five hundred

dollars.

..

winston noder. unfazed by the astronomical figurer dB Darryl
closes thc notepad.
I{INSTON

Fut it on the...

DARRYL

overriding )
Put it on the tab... yeahr t€€lh,
f know...
(

( thcn )
You up for another game?

winston shakes hle headr dE he pushes hinself up onto his
feet. . .
WTNSTON

Tonorrotr night. I'll
a few nerr tricks.

teach you

DARRYL

Let ne hold, onto the clock?
WTNSTON

Dontt you renenber? You won it
fron ne last week...
Darry1 snilee.
( coNTTNUED )

8.
CONTINUED: (2)
DARRYL

Yeah,rguessldid.
They shake hands street-sty1e, then Winston sets off down
the street, wrapping his scarf one more tine around his
neck, plugging his hands into his jacket pockets.
ANOTHER

ANGLE -

LONG SHOT (POV)

CAIIERA peeks out fron behind a tree. . . watching Winston
he walks down the street... then starting to foIlow...

as

DISSOLVE TO:
10

INT.

FATHER'

S CITAUBER .

NIGHT

10

we have never seen so nany people gathered here. Tunnel
denizens and helpers... everyone who could possibly nake it
has cone. Vincent stands, cradling his child. Beeide hln:
Diana, l'!ary, and Father, who is addresslng the hushed

assenbly...

FATITER

...Together, we have weathered
a storm... a great storm whlch

I feared night never pa6s. But
finally, it did pass. After nuch
sorrow and loss, the tine of
darkness has ended... bringing
us to this day, allowing us this
tine of peace and reJoicing...
Father pauEes, turning to Vincent, who now begine to
his voice etched with emotion

speak,

VINCENT

Holding ny son in ny arm6... I
fcel as though two lives have been
given to ne. No words can express
the depth of ny gratitude to each

of you... to all of you...
fanily. ..
11

ny

11

ANGLE

as llary puts her arm around Diana's shoulders, huggtng
her. . .
DISSOTVE TO:

9.

72

LATER

L2

PANNING THE RAPT FACES

of the asseurbled_group... old and young, each holding
gif t or a light,ed candle.
FATHER (O.S.

a

)

It has been said that the chitd
is the meaning of this life. The
truth of that has never been nore
apparent to ne than today... when
Ire celebrate the chi1d...
CAT.IERA

I'INDS

FATIIER

as he continues.
FATHER

...The new life that has come into
our world. We welcone the child
with love... so that he is able
to love. We welcome the child
with giftsr so that he nay learn
generosity. And finally, ne
welcome the child with a name...
Father turns to Vincent, who proudry addresses the group...
VINCENT

f have naned ny son Jacob.
Vincent turns to Father, who is beaning.
VINCENT

It is a good name...
As the cRowD begins to nurner and nulr about, Father calrs
to then...
FATHER

In young Jacob,s honor, Willian
has prepared a king,s feast in
the Great Hall. . .
Some people begins to leave, while others converge upon
Vincent with their gifts and congratulations
13

ANGLE
OLMA carries her own son,
old, as she greets Diana...

13

LUKE, whots non

over a year

( coNTTNUED )

10.

13

CONTINUED:

13

OLIVIA

Ilello, Diana... I'n OIivia...
and this is Luke.
Diana smiles.
Hi...
L4

DIANA

ANOTHER ANGLE

t4

Father stops in the niddle of a hello when he spots
in the crowd...

someone

15 Hrs Pov

15

vroman stands stilr in the nidst of the bustre, looking
directly at Father, a wonderfur snile on her face. she is
JEssrcA WEBB, a stunning woman even or perhaps lecause
she is in her rate 40,s. As Jessica starti towird-EffiT

A

15

RESUI,IE FATBER

15

whose incredulity gives nay

before.

Jessica. . .
L7

to a snile ne've never seen

FATHER

ANOTHER ANGLE

t7

as she comes up to hin, accepting both of his hands into
her own. They speak close to one another, as people are
pushing

in around theu.

FATHER

gor did you...?

JESSICA

(overlapping; with
genuine concern)
Sebastian told ne everything...
Then, before the nonent sinks into nelancholy, Jessica
brightens. . .
( coNTTNUED )

11.

17

L7

CONTINUED:

JESSICA

But you said yourself a moment
ago that it's over no\t. And you
have a lot to be thankful for.
FATHER

yes...

JESSICA

It was a beautiful ceremony,
Jacob. But do you nind terribly
if I call you grandpa?
Father sniles...
FATHER

still haven't tolcl ne what
you're doing here. The last I
heard, you were in London.
You

That was
And we

JESSICA

five years

ago.

FATHER

haven't seen one another

since. . .

JESSICA

(

overlapping

Winterfest.

L972.

)

Father shakes his head...
FATHER

I don't care to do the arithnetic

on that.

JESSICA

I wouldn't let youl
The two sharc a laugh... then sonething occurs to hin.
FA8tsER

I{111 you Join ne

at the feast?

JESSICA

Itd lovc to...

FATHER

better hurryr oE I'1I nlss
ny oltn toa6t...
As Father ushers her before him, through the crowd...
Wetd

L2

18

ANGLE

I{ARY

t8

vratches Father and Jessica pass without a word or a look.
On the twinge of pain that crosses her face. . .
CUT TO:
19

INT.

TRIBECA APARTIITENT BUILDING . NIGHT
(FORIiERLY: EXT. TRIBECA APARTIIENT BUILDTNG

19

ANGLE -

20

- NrGHT)
Winston is walking down a dark corridor... until he reache s
his door. He dips into his pocket for his key ring, and
is furubling through his keys when he seems to sense
sonething. He glances over his shoulder..
20

STALKER'S

POV

twenty feet aways Winston is 1ooking off in the wrong
direction. As the Stalker pulls bacli behind the corner.
2L

WINSTON

2L

shrugs to hinself and pushes the door intrard. The door
slowly glides shut... and after a beat, a GLovED ttAND
reaches INTO FRAt-tE, knocking on the door....
DISSOLVE TO:
22

INT.

TUNNELS

NIGHT

22

Diana and vincent approach the rung ladder and the puddle
of light that streams down from above. vincent loois
upwardr iE they lait for the SUBWAY TRAIN to pass
overhead... until there is onry the rhythnic r.lppruc of the

pipes. Vincent looks down to her...
VINCENT

Thls is where we began...

f

Now

fe1t.

DIANA

know how Alice

..

nust

have

VINCENI

ry the t{ad Hatte r couldn' t
attend the feast...
I 'n

'

so r

DIANA

I think llouse was about all I
could've handled. Where does he
get aI1 that energy?
( coNTTNUED )
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13.

CONTINUED:

22
VTNCENT

I suppose ltouse is a bit...

overanxious.

They share a tender sniIe...

silence. At length...

which soon becones a tentative

DTANA

...Thank you for naking me feel

so welcome...

VINCENT

you felt welcome... because you

are welcome.

DTANA

Itm not sure what that means...
VINCENT

Whatever you wish it to mean.

Off Diana's continued uncertainty...
VINCENT

If ever you need a hone or a place
to rest... these tunnels and
chanbers will always be kept vrarn
for you by friends..
she looks up at vincent... a tight line connecting then.
DIANA

...When will I see you again?
( CoNTTNUED )

*
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CONTINUED: (21

22
VINCENT

I don't know...
Diana nods with a vague sadness she can't quite identify.
Then:

Goodbye,

DIANA

Vincent...
VINCENT

Goodbye. . .

She turns and begins to climb the rung ladder, into the
dusty light above... Ieaving Vincent alone in the
bittersweet 1ight,...
DTSSOLVE TO:

23

INT. TUNNELS -

NIGHT

23

As Father and Jessica walk down this stretch of tunnel,

is sniling at her story...

JESSICA

set out across the
Sinai desert, and my editor stuck
me in a jeep with the two most
obnoxious men you could imagine
a pair of blowhard
journalists who couldnrt stop
bragging about winning this
prize and dodging bullets in
that war... when the rear tire
blew out. And would you
believe it: neither of these
heros knew how to put on the
spare I ? You should have seen
rrr€ r in the middle of the
desert, changing tires...
Father laughs...
Then we

TATHER

I'd like to have been there...
only I don't think I'd have been

much help.

JESSICA

For you, f would gladly have
changed

that tire.

( coNTTNUED )

he

15.

23

CONTINUED:

23

Father regards her apPreciatively...
FATHER

good to see you again.

It's

You too...
(

then

JESSICA
)

used to write to each other.
For years. . .

We

. FATHER
I keep all those letters...
A lingering look passes between then... as if over
secret that neither of then wish to utter.
JESSICA

Why

did we ever stop?
FATHER

I don't know. . .
( beat )
But let's not allow another five
years to pass between us without
a word.
JESSICA

What about tomorrow?
FATHER

Tomorrow?
Why not?

JESSICA

As Father nulls it over...
FATHER

Actually, tomorrow would
wonderful. The children
giving a concert...

be

are

JESSICA

(overridingl

I neant above.
This stops Father...

lty

JESSICA

show oPeng tomorrow.
(

CONTINUED)

some sad

15.
23

CONTINUED: (2)

Your

23
FATSER

show?
JESSICA

. Thatrs why I'm in town. The
Windhan Gallery is sponsoring a
retrospective of ny work. I'A Iike
you to see it.
(pIayful, off Father,s
reluctance )
And therc's no better way for you
to find out what frve reallv been
up to for all these years.
FATHER

protesting
Jessica. . .
(

)

JESSICA

oo, Jacob. Stop thinking
of reasons not to go...
Father's concern melts away in the heat of her charn.
even sni1es...
Come

HE

FATHER

Okay, then. Tonorron...
On

Jessicats snilc,

w€:

CUI
24

INT.

WINSTON'

S APARTIIIENT .

KITCHEN .

TO:

NIGHT

24

A kettle is on the fire... steaning, not quite at a boil.
winston takes down two nugs fron a-clutteied shelf and,
seeing that one is chipped, mutters to hinself...
WINSTON

I'n always chipping these...
He scans

the ehelf for another nug but can't find

one.

WINSTON

(shrugs to hinself)

r'11 just drink out of the other
side. It won,t kill ne.
He places the nug onto the counter and speaks loudly over
his shoulder...
WINSTON

I'n glad to hear you're
better...

doing

L7.

24A

STALKER'S

POV .

PANNING

24A

the cluttered living room... the books. . the nid-game

chess board on the coffee table. . .

wrNsroN (o.s. )
I know it hasnrt been an easy time
for you.
As the O.S. KETTLE begins to WHTSTLE, the CAITERA FINDS the
kitchen doorway,
winston is partiarry
visible. As the llrough-which
POV glides forward...
25

RESUI,TE WINSTON

IN THE KITCITEN

25

Fron the same shelf he takes down a tin cannister and
fishes out two teabdgs, placing one in each nug. Still
disturbed by the chip, he rubs his thunb over it, shakes
his head. The STALKER'S SITADOW falls over winston aE he

calls out, turning...

WINSTON

Tell E€r do you take creau or
sugar. . . ?

The last syllabre

is caught in his throat as the STALKER'S

BLAcK-ctovED HANDS cranp powerfulry around winston's neck.
winston tries peeling away the choking fingers, but they
are rike iron. And as he sputters for air... then begins
to sink downward... the CAITIERA pANs to the scREAIrtrNG
KETTLE...
FADE OUT
END OF ACT ONE

18.
ACT

TWO

FADE TN:

26

WINSTON' S APARTT,IENT . CORRIDOR . DAY
FORMERLY: INT . WINSTON, S APART!{ENT - DAy )

INT.
(

Two uNrFoRltED cops move down the dreary hallway.

finds Joe at a window, looking out the-dirty
bright morning rush hour.

CAITIERA

g1ass at the

DrANA ( O. C. )

Joe. . .

Joe

26

pulls hinserf away from the normarcy outside to

Diana.

JOE

Thanks for coning...
DIANA

Thanks for giving ne some tirue.
I needed it.
( beat )
What've we got?
JOE

Scary stuff.
He notions

with his head into the next roon.
JOE

Older 9uy, late sixties.
Strangled to death sometime last

night.

Stangled

DIAI{A
how?
JOE

Bare hands, it looks like.

Apparently he let the killer in:
there was water on the stove...
and a couple of nugs with tea
bags. . .

DIANA

There,s sonething else, Joe.

what?

Follow ne.
Joe leads her

JOE

face

19.

26A

INTO THE

APARTI'TENT

25A

where the usual cast of characters does their grin work:
photographers, a forensic tean, the coroner's guys, etc.
Beyond the kitchen two Medicar Examiners crouch over a body
bag. A fold-out gurney is set up against the wall. Joe
calls out to a detective, a small acerbic man wearing
tweed, JrHlty FABER, 45, who,s talking football in th;
corner with one of the photographers.

Jinny. . .

JOE

Jimny checks over his shoulder.
JOE

Cone over here

a

second.

Jinny breaks from the photographer, approaches Joe

Diana.

and

JOE

Jinny, this is
JIill{y
Hiya, Bennett. Long tine.

Hi, Jinny.

DIANA
JTUUY

(to Joe)
Little early for the big guns...
He grins at Diana, playing at, politenesE.
JIltll,lY

Of courser u€ welcome your help,
detective.
(

all

DIAIVA

business

)

What've you found so far?
J I l.tl,tY

l{lfe is fine. Kids are fine.
Jinmy Jr. starts NYU next roonth.

believe that? I got a kid
in college.
Diana sniles, regards hin patiently. Jinny snoothly shifts
into professional gear.
You

( coNTTNUED )

20.

26A

CONTINUED:

26A

JIl,tllY

lmoving back to the
k i tchen )
Over here is where it happened.
Scuf f marks on the linoleurn. Not

of a struggle, Ird sdy,
judging by the glassware.
He indicates a set of glass dishes, intact, drying on a
rack near the sink.
much

JI}TI{Y

it starts getting weird. The
guy drags the body across the room
and props hin up against the waII.
Then he pulls up a chair, real
close, like hers having a
conversation with the deceased
or sonething. But listen to what
he does next...
He pauses for effect.
Now

DTANA

What does he do next, Jinmy?
JII'tl,tY

plays Picasso. He paints the
guy's face with some kind of fine
white powder or dirt. Like a
He

death mask.

DIANA

Let ne see. . .
Four guick steps bring then beside the gurney, where the
body now lies. The two ltEs are about to wheel it out.
JIl*iltlY

Guys... give the lady a peel.
One of the l{Es zips down the bag and pulls apart the
plastic.
27

ANGLE

.

DIANA

27

as she reacts to what she sees O.C.
Work

JII{I.IY
eh?

of art,

CUT TO:
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2L.

WINSTON'S APARTIITENT .

. LATER
MovrNG with Joe and Diana down the dreary halrway. Bare
forty watt bulbs show the stains and wear in the carpet.
INT.

BUILDING CORRIDOR

28

DIANA

I want to get in there as soon
as they're done.

*

JOE

You think we're going to see this
happen again?
DIANA

I'd hate to call it...
JoE

But...

Diana shrugs and starts off.

of the stairs.

Diana...

Joe stops her at the top

JOE

DIANA

f know, Joe. This is the last
thing you need plastered aI1 over
the papers for the next three

months.

JOE

(

grateful

Thanks.

)

Diana nods and starts down the stairs. Joe watches her
descend, before turning back towards the apartrnent.
CUT TO:

*

*":. It/Ls/8e
29

#05s

INT. VINCENT'S

22.

CHAIiTBER

.

DAY

29

Vincent holds the child close.
VINCENT

No one can tell me,/ Nobody
knows r/ Where the wind comes
f rom, / Ythere the wind goes ./ TE, s
flying from somewhere/ As fast
as it can,/ I couldn,t keep up
with it,/ Not if I ran.

As he speaks, the baby reaches up a tiny hand to touch
Vincent's face. Vincent is overcome by the moment of
tenderness... as Mary enters.
f,fanV

Vincent...
Vincent half turns to regard her.
VINCENT

Come

How

in, Mary...

is

MARY

he?
VINCENT

Fearless. . . wonderful.

ltary approaches to look.
l,lARY

a niracle...
She regards Vincent for a long
Such

moment

before speaking.

}TARY

Vincent... rre've had some
disturbing news from the world
above.

Vincent lays the chilct down in the antique crib, his fuII
attention now with ilary.
What is it,

VINCENT

l{ary?
( coNTTNUED )

23.

29

CONTINUED:

29
I'!ARy

One of our helpers has been
murdered.

Vincent moves away fron the crib as if to distance
protect the child fron the news.

and

VINCENT
Who?

Winston.

}IARY

VINCENT

Winston.
( renenbering )
Be lived with us once.
I{ARY

A long tine ago. When you lrere
still a snall boy.
VINCENT

What has happened?
ilARy

don't know much yet.
trying to find Pather.

'Wc

I've

been

VINCENT

Father is above.
I{ARY

(

Above?

surprised

)

VINCENT

With Jessica... to see her
photographs. . .

t'lary absorbs this infornation, trying to conceal her
. feelings for Father, long neglected.
VINCENT

wc should send word...

ltary hegitates.
( CoNTTNUED )

own
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CONTINUED: (2)

29
I{ARY

No. Don't burden him with it.
There's nothing he can do really.
Let hin enjoy himself...
( then )
I'11 see to the arrangements
myself.

VINCENT

you, ltary.
llary exits, Vincent looking after her concerned.
Thank

CUT TO:

30

WINDHAM GALLERY . DAY
(FORMERLY: INT. WINDHAI,I GALLERY - DAY)

INT. L.

30

fifteen minutes away. Jessica leads
occasionally stopping
Father through the empty gallery
to point out a particular photograph, a favorite.
Presently they are standing before one of some gyspy
The show is stilI

children with t,he Eiffel Tower in the backround.
When was

in Paris,

Paris.
(

JESSICA

the last time you were
Jacob?

FATHER

sniles

)

Truman rras President
tine I $ras in Paris.

the last

Jessica laughs.
FATHER

Just after I graduated nedical
school.

JESSICA

Happy tine?

FATHER
(

nodding

)

Very happy time.

Jessica takes his hand.
And

JESSICA
now?
( coNTTNUED )

25.
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CONTINUED:

30
FASHER

Now?

JESSICA

Are you enjoying yourself

now?

FATHER

very nuch... Your photographs
are lovely.
Jessica looks into his eyes.
JESSICA

You're like a child, Jacob
newborn into the world.
FATIIER

Second childhood, I'n afraid.

ssrcA

No..

LEWIS I{INDtlAIrt, 50, the f astidious gallery o\rner,
his head around a partion, whispering.

As

pokes

LEWTS

Jessica... people...
Jessica looks at the gallery entrance, where indeed a
guests are arriving.
JESSICA

I'11 be right there, Lewis.

you.

Thank

Lewis's head withdraws.
JESSICA

conspiratorial )
There's an exit in back. what
(

do you think?

FATHER

Think about what?
JESSICA

Escape. Leaving.
FATHER

protesting )
Jessica. . . it's your opening.
(

( coNTTNUED )
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26.

CONTINUED: (21

30

.tEssrcA

I

brought you here to see the
pictures... not to subject you
to a group of art hogs.
FATHER

laughing
A group of...
(

Hoqs.

here.

)

JESSICA

Cone oD,

Ietrs get out of

she takes hin by the arm, and like two kids they sneak out

the back.

CUT TO:

31

INT. D.A. 'S OFFICE - DAY
Jinny raber paces before a seated Joe. Diana stands off
to the side.
iIOE

upset. . . because you're

Iou're
frustrated.

JIIIIIIIY

It's a load of crap. psychics,
paln readers...
( then )
No offense, Bennett.
DIANA

It's calLed behavioral
crininology.
JIII{I{Y

ft's called the departnent losing
confidence in the tried and true.
JOE

I'n not asking you to cave in,
Jinny. Just liire Diana a chance.
(

coNTTNUED)

31
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CONTINUED:

31

JII{}IY

I haven't been on this thing
twelve hours. How is this
supposed to look for me?
JOE

That's why you're here: to
request Diana's help.
Jrl{mv

It's called politics...
DIANA

We,re dealing with a psychopath,
Jimmy.

JIMMY

what? I can't catch a
pyschopath? What' s a
pyschopath anyway? So the guy
smears ash in their faces after
he kills them. In ny book,
he's still a nurderer.
So

JOE

Jinny

(

pleading

)

DIANA

for sure it was ash?
Jinny nods his head, slowly cooling off.
Do we know

JIMMY

That's what the lab says.
( beat )
I've got people on the street
checking trash can fires, fires
in open lots, taking samples...
DIANA

You're thinking the killer
homeless.

is

JIMMY

Maybe. . .
DIANA

Any prints?

JIMMY

Nothing. The guy nay have been
wearing gloves the whole time.
( coNTTNUED )

*
*
*
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CONTINUED: (2)

31

DIANA

Did you dust the faucet in the
k

i tchen?

JI}II{Y
why?
DIANA

he did his finger painting...
naybe he took the gloves off...
and naybe he washed his hands
afterwards.

When

This nakes logical sense to Jinny.
JIIIII{Y

grudgingfy
I'11 check that.
(

)

Long beat.
JOE

So, Jinnyr w€ sanguine on this?
JII.TI{Y

Yeah, wetre sanguine. But we're
also gonna look stupid when it,

Jimrny

turns out to be a bum he invited
in for a hot neal.
exitsr €tF Joe and Diana regard each other.
CUT TO:

32
33

EXT.

THE PLAZA HOTEL

NIGHT

TO ESTABLTSH (STOCK)

32

33
INT. JESSICA'S SUITE . NIGHT
*
ELLA is singing softly as CAIiERA PANS... past the fire
*
burning in the elegant hearth... past the candlelit
*
table, the wax nelted down halfway, the dessert china
finally finding Father ( coat draped *
still on the table
*
across his arn) and Jessica standing at the open door,
*
close to one another. . .
FATHER

I had a wonderful tine todaY.
I'n glad.

JESSICA
( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:

33
FATHER

And tonight as well...
( beat )

but it's late...
JESSICA

Two-thirty.

It's earIy.

FATHER

I have a long way home.
Jessica regards hin.
JESSIEA

You could always stay here...
FATIIER

(

softly)

Jessica. . .

JESSICA

fire is still going...
( then )
And there's still so nuch we
haven't talked about...
Father is torn by this invitation, considering its
inplications...
The

*

*
*
*

JESSTCA

Don't you know, the streets are

after nidnight?
Father can't help but smile...
dangerous

Are they?

*

FATHER

JESSICA

Very dangerous...

She reaches out with her hand, and gently pushes the door *

c1osed...

JESSICA

Cone... Iet's sit by the fire...
As the camera MOVES PAST then towards the crackling
FIRE...

t-tATcH DTSSOtVE TO:

*
*
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33A *

33A LATER THE ITEARTH
norr a plle of snoldering ash...
JESSTCA (O.S.

Do you know what

,

)

I hate nost?

34
thru OIIITTED
37
37A ANOTHER ANGLE
to reveal Father and Jessica snuggling before the
fireplace... where they've been aII night. Now, as the
first gray light of day seeps into the room...
FATHER

(shakes his head)
TelI ne what you hate nost.
JESSICA

I hate this pronise Yre aII live
with... that somehow, there's
always tomorrow... when realIy,
it's a terrible, unfair lie...
FATHER

I don't know. I think vre're all
entitled to a littIe selfdeception...
JESSICA

rn our youth, rnaybe...
Father isn't quite sure what to nake of this.
FATEER

Are you happy, Jessica?
She

thinks for a long moment, then regards him, point

" blank.

Are you?

JESSICA
FATHER

Right notr, I'n

haPPY.

JESSICA

But when you return below... to
your life there. will You be
happy then?

This time Father doesn't answer.
( CONSINUED )

34

thru

*

37

37A *
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CONTINUED: ( 3)

37A

JESSICA
ne?

Can't You tell
It's

FATHER

a complex question...
JESSICA

With a sinple answer.

Father begins to suspect where she is going.
her, his vulnerability surfacing...
Jacob...
She touches

He

regards

JESSICA

his face tenderly...

*

JESSICA

could be happy together. rs
that such a crazy idea?

*
*

We

FATTIER

!{e don't reall.y know each

*

other...

I

JESSICA

know you,

Jacob. Yourre a man
who's spent his life creating a
world for others... who hasn't
allowed hinself a single moment's

of it. And ne:
I'n a noman about to celebrate
her first half century...
( then)
.:. and the thought of spending
the next half century by nyself
frightens the hell out of me.
Her lip quivers, but she catches herself,
peace because

tears.

danming her

JESSICA

That'6 who I am.
Father takes her hand in both of hig...

Jessica...

*

FATHER

JESSICA

I didn't plan for this to

happen...

( coNTTNUED )
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37A CoNTINUED: (4)

-

37A
FATHER

I know...
Both of then are surprised to find thenselves so suddenly *
in this position. And on the lingeri.ng look that passes *
*
between then...
FADE OUT
END OF ACT

TWO
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30. ACT

34.

THREE

FADE TN:

38

rNT.

VTNCENT'S CAAUBER

- DAY

39

Vincent is kneeling beside the cradle as he covers his son
with a branket, snoothing the edges... when Father enters,
stilr in his topside clothes. He moves to vincent's side,
speaking quietly...
FATIIER

Pascal told ne about winston...

Vincent looks up at Father with a somber nod.
FATHER

wasn't I contacted? You knew
where f was...

Why

VINCENT

what could you have done?

Father falls silent, instantly renorseful for having
questioned Vincent... who now straightens and moves off,
Ieaving Father to look at the sleeping child.
VTNCENT

l'lary is arranging a memorial for
tonorrow. She was hoping you'd
say something...
FATHER

Of course...
A pause. Then:

VINCENT

Eow

nas your tine with Jessica?

Father turns to regard Vincent, but doesn,t say anything...
Father?

VINCENT

Father moves toward Vincent... t,hen:
(

CONTINUED)
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38

CONTINUED:

f 'm

Tell

FATHER

not sure...

VINCENT

me. .

.

FATHER

I think we feII in love...
if such a thing is possible. r
don't know...
Father sits on the edge of Vincent's bed, grappling with
his feelings.
FATHER

A11 r know is that I want to
be with her...
VINCENT

and she feels the

same?

FATHER

Yes...

Vincent is happy for Father, but is trying to
what this might mean.

comprehend

FATHER

She's remarkable, Vincent.

So

a1ive, so... willing to give
1ove... even to an o1d man like

me.

VINCENT

There isn't a man who better
deserves a womants love.

Father sniles appreciatively.
E'ATHER

rt's so strange, feeling like
this. . .
VINCENT

I understand...

But Father grows even more troubled and distant as
somet,hing turns over in his mind. Vincent senses
Father's anguish.
what is it,

VINCENT

Father. . . ?

Father rises, walking off...
Prease" '

this is difficult.

VINCENT

(.'NTTNUED)
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CONTINUED: (2)

38
FATHER

For Jessica... this could
never be home. Living here
would be inpossible.
VINCENT

But you would go above?
FATHER

f don't know. I'm still

trying to sort, it out in

mind.

my

Father turns to hin noi\r, choked with conf licting enotions.
FATHER

There are so many things...
VINCENT

Father...
Vincent moves to Father...

VINCENT

If you were to leave here...
for whatever reason... we would
continue. This world would
continue.

F'ATHER

But we've never actually made
provisions. . .

*

VINCENT

Our strength is provision

*

enough.

*

Father eases somewhat, as vincent places a comforting
hand on his shoulder.
VINCENT

Whatever path you choose...
know that I will help you

*

fo1low it...

But beneath his words of solidarity, Vincent is distraught
over the prospect of Father leaving.
DISSOLVE TO:

39

INT. D.A. 'S OFFICE . NIGHT
Jimny briefs Joe on the progress of the investigation,
five days o1d.
( CONEINUED )

39
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39

CONTINUED:
JOE

Any luck with the print
faucet?
Jimmy shakes

his

from the

head.
JIMI'IY

only got six points off it.
( then )
good
rt's
for comparison though.

We

JOE

Provided he's careless again.
JIt{1.1Y

Provided he kills

again...

Joe ignores the inplication.
What else?

JOE

JII.IIiTY

The FBI lab has a sanple of the

ash. Apparently once
sonething is burned it's hard
to identify...
( then )
Where's gennett? I thought she
was going to be here.
JOE

She went back

to the apartment.

Jrl.il{Y

(disbelief)
Again? She's been there the last
five nights.
JOE

Itts how she works.
J

Illl'lY

Landlord's raising a stink.
Losing rent...
JOE

Tough.

Long beat.
( coNTTNUED )

38.

39

CONTINUED: (2)

39

JIM!.TY

Just curious, Joe: this big wig
that killed Elliot Burch and Cathy
Chandler... this Gabriel. Was
it really Bennett. . . ?
Joe regards hin evenly.
JOE

Yeah, it was.

JIIIT}TY

How'd she do it?
JOE

I don't know.

She made some junps

she never explained.
She shot

JItil-tY

the 9uy, right?
JOE

(after a beat)
Straight through the heart.
CUI

40

INT.

WINSTON'

S APARBI.IENT

-

CORRIDOR

-

TO:

NIGHT

40

Diana stands before the door in the shadowed hallway. The
seal of the New York police departnent stares at her in
the face. She just stands there, transfixed. A long
frightening moment as she tries to assume the killer's
nindset. .
when she f,inatly speaks, her voice is low, hushed...
DIANA

You like
things clean, don't you? You
washed your hands before you got

Your hands were clean...
hgrg. . .

41

FIVE-SECOND.CUT

-

CLOSE ON

.

TWO IARGE EANDS

41

Work a bar of soap under a thin strean of water

42

42

RESUI{E DIANA

still

irnrnobile before the door'
( CoNTTNUED )

39.

42

42

CONTINUED:

DIANA

were your gloves on already? Or
did you put then on before you
knocked?

43

F'IVE.SECOND.CUT

.

TIIE

HANDS

43

jan, one by one, into a pair of tight black gloves.
44

RESUME DIANA

as she lifts
sharp

44

her fist to knock once on the door. Off the

SOUND:

CUT TO:

45

INT.

WINSTON'S APARTIIIENT

-

NIGHT

45

l{oonlight squeezes in through closed venetian blinds to
find Diana sitting in the center of the living room. No
lights on.
DIANA

It was cold out that night.
Inside, the air felt Yrarr against
your skin... as you talked...
(beati as a revelation)
You kept your hands in your
pockets so that he wouldn't notice
the gloves. . .
CUT TO:

46

EXT.

STREETS OF NEW YORK

.

LOW SAOT

.

NIGET

46

Fron behind a large nan (GREGORY) with his hands thrust
into the pockets of a bulky coat... as he peers around the
corner of an alley at a niddle-aged woman trying to hail

a cab.
47

CLOSER

N{GLE - TIIE WOIIAN

(DEBORAII)

as she watches an off duty cab sail past. She checks
further down the block for another cab but sees nothing.
Turning, she nakes her way back to the curb and starts
walking towards CAI-IERA.

47

40.

48

BACK TO GREGORY

48

watching her approach, his face always hidden. He ducks
back into the shadows of the alley.
CUT TO:

49

INT.

WINSTON'

MOVING

S APARTT{ENT

.

NIGHT

49

with Diana into the darkened kitchen.
DIANA

You followed hin into the kitchen.
You watched hin nake tea.
( beat )
You knew hin fron somewhere. You
knew his nane. ltaybe you called

out to hin softly.

Deborah. . .

GREGORY

(O.S:

)

CUT TO:

50

EXT. STREETS OF NEW YORK .

CLOSE ON DEBORAH

. NIGBT

Her head turning at the sound of her name. She stops

tries to locate the source.

51

ITER

POV .

50

and

INTO TEE ALLEY

51

OnIy darkness.

52

DEBORAB
as she starts forward. But the nane comes agaln.

52

RESUI{E

Deborah. . .

GREGORY

(O.C.

)

she turns fully towards the alley, as a figure
materializes out of the blackness. (Note: vre never

Now

Gregory.

see

)

IIeIlo,

GREGORY

Deborah.

(0.C.

)

A beat, ds Deborah reacts. The nan she sees, she does not
But there's sonething faniliar
recognize at first.
there.. . the vestige of a childhood, a face she once knew.
( coNTTNUED )

41.

52

CONTINUED:

52
DEBORAH

Gregory?

Off the first hint of fear in her eyes:
CUT TO:

53

INT.

WINSTON'S APARTIIENT

.

NIGHT

53

Diana stands in the center of the kitchen.
DIANA

You,re strong. You crushed his
windpipe with your two thunbs.
There was no strugglei you held
hin up as he died... felt the rush
of blood in your strong arns, the

strain. . .
( beat )
Did it surprise you how long it
took? Did you watch hin the whole
tine?

(

then

)

Did he watch you?
Diana turns sharply away frorn the inages in her brain,
breaking the tension... breathing hard.
CUT TO:

54

EXT. ALLEY -

NIGHT

54

As Gregory, with labored breathing, eases the dead Deborah
down into a sitting
hunches over her.

position against the alley wall.

He

CUT TO:

55

INT.

WTNSTON'S APARTI-TENT

.

NIGHT

55

Diana aoves out of the kitchen towards the taped outline of
Winston's body against the far wall.
(

coNlrNUED

)

42.

55

CONTINUED:

55

DIANA

did you move him? Why didn,t
you just leave hin in the kitchen?
Because you had to do something...

Why

why?

(

beat

)

you took

pulled up a chair.
your gloves off.
You

CUT TO:

56

EXT. ALLEY .

CTOSE ON GTOVED

HANDS

.

NIGHT

55

As Gregory removes the tight gloves.
CUT TO:

57

INT.

WINSTON'S APART}IENT

.

NIGHT

57

Diana hunches down near the taped outline.
DIANA

You were very careful
ash. You didn't spill

with the
any on the
carpet... or on his clothes. The
ash was inportant to you. where
did you keep it? In your pocket?
CUT TO:

58

INT. ALLEY - NIGBT
From the folds of his coat, Gregory removes a cerarnic
urn...and places it on the ground beside Deborah.

58

CUT TO:

59

INT. WINSTON'S APARTI{ENT .
Still hunched over

ON DIANA

-

NIGHT

( CONTINUED )

59

43.
59

CONTINUED:

59

DIANA

No, not in your pocket. you would

then. The ash
you. you
treasured it in your handr louE
bare hand. It felt incredibly
Iight and pure against your skin.
Ashes. Burning. The cool renains
of sonething that once lived.
have wasted some
vras inportant to

Death.

Suddenly she stands erect, the adrenalin of discovery
racing in her blood.
DTANA

a,shes. Human ashes.
CUT TO:

50

INT. ALLEY .

NIGHT

50

As Gregory smears the hunan ash onto Deborah,s face,
painting her a gruesone death mask.
FADE OUI:
END OF ACT TEREE
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ACT

FOUR

FADE IN:

61

CU - LAURA' S

51

HANDS

signing urgently. Over the fearful whispers and shuffling
of a large groupr w€ hear:
REBECCA (O.S. )
Why is this happening? Doesn't
anyone know...? We're

frightened...

WIDEN TO REVEAL

62

INT. FATHER'S CHAIIBER -

52

DAY

Bustling as fully as before... but this time, with an
underlying tension and fear. REBECCA translates for LAURA,
who has come down as one of several Helper representatives.
Vincent stands halfway up the spiral staircase, trying to
allay the collective unrest...
LAURA/REBECCA

All the helpers are frightened.
Winston... and now Deborah.
VINCENT

don't know yet who night be
responsible for the terror we're
but we
all feeling right now
mustn't let fear govern us.

We

OLIVIA

Could it be Gabriel?
VINCENT

Gabriel is dead.

WILLIAII

That's what we thought about
Paracelsus.
VINCENT

All this is speculation...
does us

no good.

which

OLIVIA

Where's Father?

( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:

44A.
62

WILtIAIi!

Vincent's the one dealing with
this. Let's hear hin out.
Vincent waits for a 1u11, then:
VINCENT

Above anything elser w€ must
continue to organize ourselves
and stay in constant
communication. . .

45.

63 ANGLE .

53

T.TARY

watching fron the perimeter, distracted and upset...

64

RESUI.TE VINCENT

64
VINCENT

I've asked all helpers to travel
and sleep in pairs. And for those
helpers wishing to stay below...
55

ANGLE

.

55

I.T.ARY

as she exits the. chanber.
66

RESUI.TE VINCENT

who pauses as he

66

notices this, then continues:
VINCENT

...the Great ttall and several
satellite chanbers have been
converted into dornitories. ..
WILLIAU

There'1I be plenty of food.
VINCENT

...Good...
On Vincent's lingering concern for lrtary...
DISSOLVE TO:

67

INT.

CHAI-IBER OF THE

FALLS -

67

DAY

Father sits on a Etone shelf... deep in thought...
}|ARY ( O. S.

fs it true?
He

58

looks,

)

and:
58

ANOTHER ANGLE

Mary approaches,

until she is standing over hin.
}IARY

Is it really true?
( CoNTTNUED )
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68

CONTINUED:

68

Father stands and faces her, but says nothing. His silence
brings her anger and hurt even closer to the surface...
lIARY

I couldn't believe it
I heard...

Because

when

FATHER

I'tary, please...

I'!ARY

Hoxr

can you abandon us

a tine?

at

such

. FATHER
I'm not abandoning...
I{ARY

overriding )
Please don't hide behind
(

senantics. I deserve better...
FATHER

There'B nothing I can do that
Vincent isn't already doing...

Father beging to understand the unspoken source of her
anger and pain.
PATHER

Did you honestly expect that
I would go on forever...?
tIARY

I'm not talking about forever.
TATHER

Neither an f, uary. A week or
two, at the nost. and then, after
that, we'II see...
IITARY

But why do you even want to leave?
FATHER

f don't want to leave...
( then
f only want to see if it's
1

poEsible.

l,lARY

Because

.you

love her.
( CONTINUED )
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58

Father balks at I'lary's confrontation.
IdARY

Well do you?

FATHER

I don't know. I don't know what
I'm feeling. . .
IiIARY

Just say it, Jacob. Say you love
her...
He looks at her... then:
FAdHER

I love her...
Father's honesty is salt to her opening wound. uary is
trenbling with enotion as she nods... then turns to walk
off, leaving Father in the wake of her anger... and of her
unrequited love for hin.
CUT TO:

69

INT. THE WELL . DAY . I,IOVING
Vincent is behind Father, who is dressed in a tweed suit
and carries a smal1 suitcase. They climb several steps
in silence. . .
VINCENT

what are you thinking?
FATHER

I 'm not qui te sure . l{y
thoughts are moving too

quickly to catch...
VINCENT

you're above, with Jessica...
everything will become more
apparent to you.

Once

FATHER

that mean I'11 feel more
certain of what I'n doing?

Does

VINCENT

I didn't say that.
Father smiles to himself as he steps onto a landing.
Vincent is right behind... as they move into:

69

48.

70 A TUNNEL
the end of which is illuminated by dusty sunlight.
sets down his case and turns t,o face Vincent.

70

Father

FATIIER

I can go the rest of the way by
myself. It's not nuch further,
and I know you've many things to
attend to.
Vincent nods, Father's words reninding hin...
VINCENT

r will keep you apprised...
( then )
Please, try not to worry.
FATIIER

How

can I help but worry?
VINCENT

(

assuring

)

Think of the joy you feel.'. .
possibilitieg.
Think of
Jessica. . .

the

Father sniles, regarding Vincent with deepening
appreciation. . .
FATIIER

You are always surprising me...
VINCENT

Be well, Father.

Then Father pulls
They embrace strong and loving...
away. They regard onc another for a long nonent... before
Father turnE and starte away.

7L

IiIOVING

I|ITB

7L

TATBER

as soncthing plays over his face, causing hin to stop.
FATHER

Vincent?

72

72

ANOTITER ANGLE

He turns, and after a beat:
FATHER

Please look after lilarY...
( CONTINUED )
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72

I will. . .

VINCENT

Both of them are aware of how Father's decision has
affected her. They also know that nothing but patience
and love will see her through it.
With a final nod, Father
sets off...
73

VINCENT

73

watches as Father's silhouette disappears

into the light.

DISSOLVE TO:

74

INT. D.A. 'S OFFICE . DAY
jammed with his cabal of
Joe strides into his office
advisors. Six men, two women, plus Jimmy and Diana.
There's a scheduled press conference two ninut,es away...
and the energy is very high
JOE

I'm out. there in two minutes,
people. I need to know what
you've 9ot, and I need to know
it quick.
He turns to Jinny.
JOE

Jimmy?
JIM}IY

I
Definitely the same killer.
for
everybody
when
I
think speak
I say that.
.llurmurs of assent all the way around the room. A snall
blond woman with glasses, hair and fiber expert SUSAN, 40,
inte rj ects
SUSAN

we got one hair off the woman's
coat... matches sanples fron the
other apartnent. Our man is

brown-haired, about thirty
seven years old.

KEN,

the FBI forensics liason speaks next.
( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:
KEN

They're still

working up the

ash... but I did the PrelininarY:
no question it's the same.
JOE

Does

the press know about the

ash?

JIIIT}IY

They know he paints their facesi
they don't know it's ash.
JOE

Good.
(

then

)

what else? Any connection between
the vi ctiuts .
DIANA

They're both older. Over fiftY.
Other than that... we've just
started to dig.
JOE

(to Diana)
You look worried...
DIANA

The killer's on a seven-day cYcle.
He kilIs every Thursday night.
we have six days before it haPPens
again.

sticks her head into the office.
ANDREA
They're ready for You, ME.

Joe's assistant,

ANDREA,

*

*

llaxwe11.

JOE

exitingl
Thank your everybodY.
(

CUT TO:

75

75
INT. D.A. ' S OFFICE . CORRIDOR
MOVING fast with Joe and paul down the hallway. They turn
a quick corner. PauI holds a door open, and Joe steps into

the:

51.
76

. DAY
76
where he approaches a small podiun to face a battery of
nicrophones and nini-cams. Twenty reporters sit in fold
up chairs, waiting noisily. l'taxwell pulls out a sheet of
plper from his coat pocket, flattens it against the podium.
The commotion settles.
INT.

PRESS BRIEFING ROOI1

JOE

.

I'm going to read a statement.
After that I'm not at liberty to
answer questions.
(begins reading)
Last night, Deborah white,

a

fifty-six-year-oId lawyer, was
murdered outside her place of
enploynent. The rnanner in which
she was killed is reniniscent of
another honicide which occured
last week. The D.A.'s office
considers these incidents to be
linked, and I'm here to announce
the fornation of a joint
D.A. /N.Y.P.D. task force beaded
by Chief Detective Janes Faber.
Diana enters at the back of the room and watches.
JOE

Both he and I urge you and the
public to remain calm... and to
avoid glorifying what is a tragic
and possibly volatile situation.
Joe looks up fron the prepared statenent.
JOE

What I'm saying is: let's not sPur

this guy on.
( bcat )
Okay, that's it.
As Joa stcpr away fron the podiun, the reporters let loose:
l,tALE REPORTER

llr. ltlaxwell... can you confirm
rcports that the killer smeared
paint on the victins after he...?
JOE

(waving hin off)

I'n sorry.

( coNTTNUED )
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76

CONTINUED:
WOI,TAN REPORTER

Is it true that special
investigator Diana Bennett is
already on the case? Are you
calling this a serial murder?
IIALE

When

REPORTER

are you going to

announce

your candidacy
But Joe is already out the door, as we:

CUT TO:

77

EXT. DIANA'S ROOFTOP . NIGHT
Diana steps out onto the rooftop, where Vincent stands
looking out into the nightine city. Diana approaches hin
softly. . .
Vincent. . .

DIANA

She leans up against the balcony beside him. Vincent gazes

sadly back out at the sparkling lights.
VINCENT

I'm remembering... how I once
loved this city at night. r
inagined myself part of it...
saw stories behind each and every
1ight. . .
DIANA

And

now?

Novt

I'm a stranger here.

VINCENT

DIANA

You found Catherine in one of

those lights...

VINCENT

yes.
(

then

)

And t lost her in another...

A long momentr ds Diana regards hin.
( coNTTNUED )
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CONTINUED:
VINCENT

troubled )
I came. . . to ask You for Your
heIp.
(

DIANA

What is it?

What's wrong?

VINCENT

It began a week ago... when one
of our helpers was murdered. we
mourned his death...
Vincent looks at Diana, who naintains a professional
distance. . .

VINCENT

But now, it has happened again...
DIANA
When?
VINCENT

Last night...
A cognitive spark flashes in Diana's eyesr ds Vincent
continues...
VINCENT

and the fear is growing that
our secret has been discovered...
or that someone we know is trying
to destroy us. . .
DIANA

Vincent... the helper who was
killed last night... was it a
woman?
VINCENT

Yes. . .
DIANA

Deborah White...?
VINCENT
know?

Yes, how do you

( coNTTNUED )
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77

DIANA

end before that, Winston Burke.
VINCENT

Diana

But her mind is already spinning, off to herself...
DIANA

They were helpers...
She looks

explain. . .

at him, forcing herself to

come down and

DIANA

Vincent... I've been working on
this case... Until now, I had
nothing. . .
(

then

)

What else can you telI

me?

VINCENT

OnIy that they \trere great

friends to us. . .
Then Vincent realizes:

VINCENT

Diana... you nust be careful with
this knowledge...
DIANA

I know. . .
A long, Iingering look between

them.

DIANA

The world you showed me,

Vincent. . .
(

then

)

could this be haPPening?
CAIIERA moves in on Vincent's troubled visage' as \te:
How

DTSSOLVE TO:
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78

thru

thru

OMITTED

78A

78A

788

INT. DIANA'S LOFT . LATER
Diana is on the Phone...

78B

*

DIANA

into phone)
know
what time it is, Jinny.
...I
I don't care. we have a lot of
work to do.
( then )
r need you to PuIl the files on
Winston Burke and Deborah White...
(

On

her intensitY...
DISSOLVE TO:

78C

INT. VINCENT'S CHAI{BER
CU . VINCENT'S CHILD

.

78C *

NIGHT

staring up from his crib, t,he pi cture of Innocence.
78D

..

REVERSE ANGLE

to reveal Vincent Iooking down at his son adoringlY.
incredulously. And as he reaches gently down:
788

*
78D ',
*

788

ANOTHER ANGLE

Vincent raises the child to his breast, holding hin
close... as if to Protect hin from the world... and to
renind hirnself that there is still hope...
FADE OUT
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CEARACTERS

VINCENT
FATHER

JOE

I,TAXWELL

DIANA
GABRIEL
JAMIE
DET. GREG HUGHS
JONATHAN POPE
DOCTOR

TENKO
SAl,llltY

CABBIE
ANDREA
LUCAS
REED

JANITOR
HITI.T.AN

I,TUSEUI{ GUARD

wolraN'
I'IAN'

S

s vorcE

VOICE
THE CHILD
EXTRAS
TWO WrNOS

GABRIEL'S MEN (2)
CUSTOI'IER

STREET TRAFFIC

HISPANIC KID
BUSINESSI.TAN

LAUNDROI{AT PATRONS
POLICE DETECTIVES
UNI FORI,IED PATROL}TEN
UNTFoRMED POITCE CAPTATNS
SWAT CAPTAIN
SWAT TEAI{
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL GIRLS

(2)

NUN
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ttInvi ctus

t'

SETS

INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

GABRTEL'S ESTATE (MORN - N)
- Basement ( D , SUNSET, N, IIORN )

BOWERY STREET (D)

-Vincent's ce1l (D'SUNSETTNTMORN,DUSK)
-Gabriel's office (D, N, ItlORN, AFT)
-stairway (DUSK)
-Hal1way (D)
-Nursery (N)
-Brick cellar (N)

TUNNEL JUNCTION

(D,

DUSK)

WATER TUNNELS (DUSK, N)

srEAll PrPE (N)
JOE I1jAXWELL'S OFFTCE (MORN, AFT, N)

cAB (D,
PARKED

SUNSET)

-Phone booth

DrANA'S ROOF (D)
NETGHBORTNG ROOF (D)

CITY STREETS
-A11ey (D, DUSK)
-Back Door (D)
-Manhole Cover (DUSK)

-Street Corner (D)
-Downtown Street (D)

GABRTEL'S ESTATE (I{ORN)

D.A.'S

ben (D)

NY

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HTSTORY (D)
- Foye r

-Dinosaur exhibit
-Phone booth

OFFTCE (D)

}IUSEUI\T

OF NATURAL HISTORY

(D)

STATEN ISLAND FERRY ( SUNSET
(

POLTCE YARD (DUSK)
-Loading Dock

NOTE: The PA$INSEOP

(STOCK

has been omitted.
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